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Reporting Wrongdoing

English
1. Who is/was engaged in the possible act(s) of misconduct? Provide name, title and any other relevant details.
First Name: Francesca
Last Name: Durand de la Penne
Title:

Marques

2. What happened? Please provide the details of the possible misconduct. Be as precise as possible.

Since November 2017 he has haunted me in the Spanish neuronal control
network. The network is military and I am a civilian and a citizen of the
European community. Crimes have been committed against humanity against my
person. Please help. I wrote a book in the form of a web page at
http://telecomlobby.com
But it's almost all my life that this Genoese noble family plot against my
life. Also my family, that at this point could be a step family, are guilty.
In Catalunya also a big noble family from this territory is guilty.

Additional Information:

Some specific URI:
http://telecomlobby.com/RNMnetwork/ES/gangstalking/systematic_destruction_my
life.htm
http://telecomlobby.com/RNMnetwork/ES/gangstalking/saray_myqueen.htm
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLiqG5u1R6kDw7Au1BRC1OXnb9B5-TLQkx
https://photos.app.goo.gl/18aa7etfexxi2Dr28
3. When was the possible misconduct committed?

27/11/2017
4. Where was the possible misconduct committed?
Country: -- Select Country -Describe the location:

Barcelona
5. How was the possible misconduct perpetrated? For example, were any checks, procedures or safeguards
circumvented or violated to carry out the act(s)?

A lot of misconduct was and are perpetrated, here is some point of interest:
http://telecomlobby.com/RNMnetwork/technomafia/crimes_deaths_laws_health/law
s that can be applied.htm
6. To your knowledge, WHY were the act(s) undertaken by the person who allegedly committed the misconduct?

Probably because I'm victim of child trafficking or because my parents didn't
tell me that I'm a noble. Or because of crazyness. Look at this:
http://telecomlobby.com/RNMnetwork/ES/gangstalking/randomness.htm
7. Is there any specific evidence (e.g. documentation, witnesses) that you are aware of and how can they be
located or contacted?

Durand de la Penne family live in Genoa at Bragone 16 - Genoa - Italy. Look
at this document if you want the keybase key please reply:
http://telecomlobby.com/RNMnetwork/considerations/noble_houses.htm
8. Please provide the contact details for OIOS to contact you:
I prefer to remain anonymous, understanding that OIOS may not be able to obtain additional details from me or pursue appropriate action on the matter due to my anonymity.
First name:

Riccardo

Last Name:

Giuntoli

Address:

c/ Mossen Anton Miret 10 2/1

Country:

-- Select Country --

Telephone:

+34660922890

Cellular Phone:
Email:

riccardo@telecomlobby.com

Fax:
Please type the characters you see in the image below:
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